


ATHENS 

Bdonging i .~ a privilege, and has its price. Al l this is determined by an arllirrary line. 

Wharisrhcn:uureofrhisline? 

Arbitrary and nor-so-arbitrary lines arc put up 

not only around a city but within ir. Shifting 

l in~s claim provinces of political, cultural, and 

popular influence within a city. With real and 
imaginary line.~. modern Greece constructed a 

-Spiro Kostof. Tlx City AJJnnM•d 

web of hiswrical belonging stretching from 

Pericles and Alexander the Great to Napoloon 

and Lord Byron, creating a political niche for 

itself. We can identify three major fields that 

describe the country's cuhur:~l and intdlct:tual 
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oricmmion in rhc nineteenth ccmury. as di

rected by the govc:rnmcm at the rime and by 
the imdlecmal el ite: yearning for acceptance 

in rhc fa mily of civil ized, modern European 

na tions; yearning for internal political and cui

rura l uni ty and national definition: and yearn

ing for a strong connection- if not identi

fication - with the classical past. An analysis of 

three srrccts in Athens, Pancpistimiou (Uni

versity). Mitropolcos (Cathedral), and Arhinas 

(Athena) Streets, reveals how planning and civ

ic architecture in modern Athens addressed 

these seemingly incompatible national aspira

tions and how 1hc pul:.lic responded to these 

cfforts(Jig. t). 

Athcn~ had lx:en perpetually under con

struction si nce t83J, the date of the establish

ment of an independent Greek n:uion.1 By the 

IUrn of the twentieth centu ry it was trans

form ed from a provincial Ottoman village of 

four thousand into a bustling capital of 128 

thousand.l In 1866, the general in charge of 

public works, Emmanuel Manitaky, proudly 

recorded the country's reconstruction: "Greece," 

he wrote, "when it came om of the War of 

Independence was literally a pile of ruins." 

After the liberation and within the first thirty 

years, "23 old cities w..::rc rebuilt and to new 

ones founded. " T he general rem inded the read

er of Chateaubriand's description of Turkish 

Athens in the t8oos: "A skeleton of a city with 

winding, narrow streets." Compare this, he 

continued, with modern Athens, "with [its] 

large and well-aligned st reets, with beautiful 

houses built according to Italian tas te, the old

est of which date only to 1834, and among 

which one notices the numerous public snuc

turcs." All one had to do was compare "the 

sedentary and gloomy population of the fo r

mer [city] with the tenfold population of the 

lat ter, which, in its manner of dressing, living, 

and thinking is so wdl identified with the great 
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f.1mily of rhecivi li1.ed nations ofEuropc:."3 It was 

the: new bui ld ings, the wdl-aligned streets, and 

the "manner of dres.~ing, living, and thinking" 

that championed national progress. Indeed, the 

streets became: not only the locus but also the 

testing ground of the ci ty's culture. Internal 

cohesion and the: c reation of a national identity 

were dependent on the cultural and social pro

duction originating within the new state. 

Comparing maps and images of prerevolu

tionary Athens with ones from the end of the 

nineteenth century, we ca n clearly sec the dra

matic physical changes broughr about in a rela

tively short period. The ncw ciry plan, based on 

an 1833 design by the German-trained architects 

Stamatios K.leanrhcs and Eduard Schaubcn. and 

later ahen:d by Leo von K.lenze and subsequent 

planning committees, embod ied the image, if 

not the soul, of the new state (figs. 2, 3). So did 

rhe new official civic architecture that was car

ried our between 1834 and the turn of the cen

tury in the palace, the university, rhc cathedral, 

the Academy of Am and Sciences, the archaeo

logical museum, the polyrechnical school , and 

rhe national library, as well as the many private 

residencesofwea!thynewcomers. From the very 

beginning, the planning of Athens focused far 

beyond rhe borders and needs of the small state 

to the expanses of the prominent Greek resi

dents in Europe, Russia, and the Ottoman 

Empire. "The capital of Greece, Athens," pro

claimed an t86t report, "is the focal point and 

center of light :md culture fo r two ... concen tric 

nations, the nation ofliber:ncd Greece, and the 

larger nation of greater Hellenism , which is still 

under fo reign rule."·l \'Vhile the first one was 

already inscribed, the second was almost infinite 

in its borders. 

The guidel ines fo r the rebuilding of the new 

capital were scr by a royal decree in 1836. A year 

l:m:r, a second decree fun her defi ned and ela

borated cri tical issues of building methods and 
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cornp~nsarion. s Both dccr~es on the planning 
of Ath~ns were specific and prescriptive. It was 
established that all new buildings were to re
spect borh al ignment widtthcstrcetanda fixed 
building height. Properties on the three pri
mary streets that cut through the fabric of the 
old cicy- Ermou, Athinas, and Eolou Strcct·s
and on all the streets of the new, northern 

extension of the city were to meet the street at 
right angles. To that cfft"Ct, owners were obli
gated to aher the borders of their lots, cooper

ating with each other, so that each would re
ceive: a street fa~ade proportionate to the size of 

his property. Neighbors were also requi r~d to 

eornpensarc rhe owner whose properry suffered 
after the realignment. In cases of di sagrccrn~m, 
the city a rchit~t had the final word. Buildings 
crt."Cted contrary to these regulations were to be 
torn down ar the expense of the owner. 

Thus, the burden of compensating those 
affected by rhc opening of new streets was placed 
on rhc owners of surrounding lots, in propor
tion to their gai n. The city undertook to pay 
pan oft he cost ofopcningAthinas Street, which 
was especially wide, and of public squares. The 
~valuation of rhc: lots in question was deter-
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mined by two cxpcns, one represcnring the 

owner, and one the city council; and in ca~e of 

eominued dis:~greemcnr, the value was estab

lished by the coun.'' It is important ro note thar 

the focus of planning legislation was on new 

building. Whilethclanguageofthe law made it 

dear that s.1nctions would be imposed on th~ 

owners and archiwcts of new buildings that did 
nor conform with the plans, most decrees did 

not require the alteration of ex isting buildings. 

Once the older buildings_;.eached a point be

yond repa ir, they were to be replaced by new 

structu res that followed the street alignment . 

An im portam change in the city's fabric, 

effected by the 1836 decree, was t h~ csublish
ment of min imum-size building lots. Along the 
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three major stn_-ets of the old wwn and all the 

suects of the new 10wn lot·s were to have a 

minim um area of two hundred square piqu~. 

or eighty ~t]uare meters. They were also re

quin:d ro haw a minimum f.1~ade length of 

eight piqu~ (five meters) and a dcprh of at least 

ten piques (s ix meters). The rest of rhe lors in the 

old ciry had w he :n least one hundred square 

piques (forty square meters) . Owners of smaller 

lots could either buy adjacen t la nd, or sell to 

the neighboring owners / This establ ished a 

socialand ccunomichomogcnciryofthcwealrhy 

along the main streets. The smaller landowners 

who did not have the means 10 purchase adja

cenr land were displaced. 

By the turn of rhe cenrury, Arhens boasted 



several paved, straight, wide streets, some with 
trees planred along the sidewalks, li t at night, 
and even sprinkled with water on \'Cry hot 
summer days. The new streets that were opened 
through the old city terminated at the palace 
(Ermou Street) and the Acro,pe:lis (Athinas 
Succt), connected old and new landmarks, the 
palace and the cathedral (M inopolcos Street), 
or led to the surroundi ng countryside, where 
Athenians tonk day trips on Sundays." The 
nation's political and cultural aspirations- to 
become partofEuropc, to achieve cuhur:tl unity 
and national definition, and to connect mod
ern Greece widt classical amiquiry- wcrc phy~ 
sically manif,·stcd on three major avenues: Pan
epistimiou, Mirropoleos, and Athinas Streets. 

Through both their design and their sym
bolic, programmatic impact, the buildings of 
the so-called A rhenian Trilogy on Panepisri miou 
Street-the university, the academy, and the 
national library-<ontributed to the first na
tional aspiration: the architectural rr:msforma
tion of Athens into a European-style capital. 
intended to hasten the political incorporation 
of Greece into modern Europe. Becoming pan 
of Europe was, in f.1c t, a cultural as much as a 
political feat. T he creation of these insdtu rions 
wasimended to address not.'>o much thecoumry's 
practical needs at the time, but r;uher its pro
jected irnagt: as the cultural beacon of the Balkans 
and the Middle East. 

The university was founded in 1837· four 
years after the establishment of the new nation. 
The building, an elegant and restrained N=
classical structure, was completed in t864. De~ 

signed by the D:tnish arehitectChristian Hansen, 
who had also worked on the restor:ttion of the 
Temple ofNike on the Acropolis, it bcuays an 
admiration for and familiariry wit h ancient 
Greek architecture {fig. 4). The design also 
shows knowledge of the Neoclassical :uch i tcc~ 

ture of northern Europe, for example, th:H of 

Copenhagen, Berlin, and Munich. Although 
the erection of the universiry d id not address 
the most pressing educational problems of the 
time, namely the lack of elementary schools, 
it helped to fix Athens as the cultural focus of 
Greece, increasing its stature in the Balkans. 
"Tlw esuhlishment of the university was one 

of the most importam events in the hiswryof 
modern Athens," wrote a Gn:ek historian at 
the turn of the cemury.~ Thus were revived 
"the anciem times, when those who desired 
higher education came from all over to the 
count ry ofPlam .. , and Aristotle .... Serbians, 
Bulgarians, Romanians began to come to Ath
ens, and to take the literature. science, and 
culture of Athens back to their own coumries."' 
According to the modern historian C. Th. 
Dimaras, rhis was indeed the lofty, albeit po
litical, mission of the university in particular 

and ofGrc:ccc in general during the nineteenth 
cemury: to act as a conduit, receiving the light 
of\Vestern civilization and transmitting it to 
the East. 10 Embodying these ideals, Hansen's 

design provided a most fitting envelope for the 
university's political rask. 

The en:ction of the academy and the na
tional library, bL-gun in 1859 and 1887 respec
tively, and designed by Han~cn's brother 

Theophi l, further established Panepistimiou 
Street as the official cultural axis uf the new 
capital. 11 Questions about the need for such 
extravagant structures and institutions not
withstanding, their impact on the city was 
unmistakable:. Discussing the appropriateness 
of the new academy building. fo r example, the 
city council argued that "the academy. to be 
erected on University Square, will become an 
agent of the greatest ethical an d material value 
for the municipality and the nat ion, contri
buting furthermore to the beautificat ion of 
the ciry. Believing that it is for the profit of 
the municipaliry to support any work that 
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contribu tes to the ethical and m:nerial develop
ment of the nation [the cicy cou ncil] has de
cided unanimously w dmmc the lot~ (fig. s). 1 ~ 

Similar arguments supponcd the erection of 
the national library, which completed the 
Athenian Tri logy. TCrminating at Synt:tgma 
(Constitution) Square, the elegant, tree-planted 
plaza fronting ria: palace, Panepistimiou Sm:cr 
symboli c~ Jly ~nd literally etched the line con
necting official culmr.t.l production with the 
monarch's residence (fig. 6). u 

The Greek Sr:Jte's second political aspira
tion- to create political and cultural nation

hood- found c::<pres~ ion in t h~cct ion of the 
new cathedral on Mnropolcos Strec:t , next to 
the modest twdfrh-century church ofPanagia 
Gorgoepckoos, which had served the Athenian 
populaceduring On oman rule. W'hile the royal 
palace, designed by Friedrich von Gaertner in 
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t8}6, signified the newly established political 
independence of Greece, the building of the 
cathedral church in Athens ~ymbolizcd a cul
tural and rdigiousconrinuicy with a Greek past 
(though not with classical antiquity) that was 
necessary for the rnaioriry of the population. 
"Although the cicy of Athens has theaters, pal
aces, etc., it docs nor even have one church 
appropriate for celebrations fur the whole ciry," 
wrote the liberal newspaper Athma in 1840. 1 

i 

T he widespread demand for a new cathedral 
had both historical and political roots: it re
Al-c t~-d the country's continued attachment to 

Orthodoxy, the only tradition that had united 
the population during the long years of Otto
man domination , and the Greeks" most articu

late and continuous cultur:~ l heritage. Although 
some Greeks dis:~grecd with the conservative 
and provincial views of the clergy, most whole-



hearrcdly support L"<i their church in its fight 

against the imposed Bavarian governmenr. 
fin:ally, fo r rhe small group of \Vesternizcd 

Greeks who supportL-d :a sccul:ar state, the 

build ing of rhe cathcdr.l l, like the building of 

the university, came to symbolize the cultural 

independence of Athens in the Greek-speak

ing world, gradually supplanting the position 

that Cons131uinople had once held. 
Originally. the commission for the design 

of the cathedral was given to T heophil Hansen , 

but his proposal, a mi :<mrc of Bp:antine and 

Gothic details dominated by a l:nge dome, was 

not carried out. After Hansen lcfr Athens in 

1846, an archi tectural competition was held 

for the revisio n of his design 11.~ ing a "Greek 

By.tantine" order. Thiswas oneof the first open 

archirecmral competitions held in Greece. 

The archi tectural defini tion of this order was 

nor clear; irs inspir.ltion was manifes tly in

tended to come from the By1.am ine and nor 

from the classical Greek period . T he espousal 

of :a G reek Bpamine style w:as indicati ,·e of a 

general intel lcctual :an:<iery to establish the un

broken continuity of the Greek nation from 

antiquiry through Byzanti um and rhc Otto

man years ro the post-liberatio n period. Thus, 

while the architectural pluralism introduced 

by rhe cathedral's fi nal design challenged the 

earlier formal harmony of the palace and the 

university. the resulting image of the city re

flt:ctcd more accurately the amithetical forces 

that stirred Greek society at the tim~ : ancient 

Athens on the om: hand, By1-1ndum on the 

other {sec fi g. 6) . 'SThc sho rt st retch ofMitro

polcos Sueet that connected the palace:: with 
thc new c:u hed ral hccame a very important 

thoroughfare during the ni neteenth century. 

The king and his ento urage would progress 

down it to arrive ceremoniously at the cathe

dral not o nly on rel igious holidays. bur also 
on all majo r n:~ r iona l holidays, which uadi-

rionally began wit h a ~pcci a l mass. rh us M i

tropoleos Srrect etched another line on the 
cultural map of Athens, this one firmly con

necting church and slate. 
T he last and perhaps most impon am n:a

tional aspiration, to claim the classical past fo r 

modern Greece, manifesred itself in a multi

tude of w:~ys: in the restoration of the Acropolis 

and the removal of all JH>S~- Rom:a n structures 
from it; in rhe ambitious e:<cav~uion plans, 

which continue to the pre.\ent day; in the design 

of mnsr civic and governmental build ings in 

the Neoclassical style; and even in the adoption 

of the German educational model, which f.1-
vored a classical curriculum. This e:<plicir orien

tation toward antiquity was evidcm not only 

in th~ architecture, but also in the planning of 

the modern city. When the provisional Greek 

government commiss ioned Klcan thes :and 
Schauberr w design the c:~pi t al, it asked fo r Ma 

new plan equal with tht ttncimt fomr ttlld glory 
ofdJe city n11d worthy ofdJt em wry in wbicb wt 
/iw" (emphasis in theoriginal). 16 ln their 1833 
plan for New Athens, Athi na.~ Street. which 

em through the f.1bric of tlu: old town, estab

lished a nonh-somh axis in the city, stretching 

l' ib<u...:S. N~xrm 1he 

uni•·cni1y,1he~cul~my 

buildingis•hown here 

unrkrcon<!ruction, 

c.l880.De.ignedby 
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wasfin.mcMbythe 
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between the royal palace and the foothills of the 

Acropolis (see fig. 2). 

Although the palace was finally built at the 

eastnn point of the imposed triangle, Athinas 

Street continued to he a fashionable and heavily 

trafficked thoroughfare, now anchored by Omo

nia (Concord) Square at the northern node. By 

the turn oft he century. Omonia Square, smartly 

landscaped and surrounded by elegant hotels, 

had become the first .~top for many upon their 

arrival in Athens, since it was located near the 

new train station. From Omonia Square, Athinas 

Street, with its generous dimensions and impos

ing buildings, its thriving shops and businesses, 

had indeed a markedly modem, European look 

(fig. 7). As it neared the Acropolis, however, it 

expired unceremoniously amid a web of narrow, 

preliberation alleys. Since the original plan had 

designated a wide zone around the Acropolis to 

be set aside for future archaeological excava
tions, no new streets could be cut theK, nor 

permits issued for new buildings. As a Ksult, 
the Plaka, the area around the Acropolis, has to 

a large extent pKsnved irs early-nineteenth

century character. Islanders who had come to 

Athens for work had erected small dwelling for 
themselves and their families around dw an

cient hill. Though originally illegal, these houses, 

with their distinct Aegean vern:tcular architec

ture, were allowed to remain, challenging, as 

they do to this day, the nineteenth-century vi

siun of an orderly, Neocbssical capital. Taken in 
irs totality, then, Arhinas Street, a modern ave

nue under the shadow of the Acropolis, etched 

and calibrated the distance between the dassical 

and the modern city. 

Just as the development of major avenues 

reflected contemporary national aspirations, so 

did the architecture of the new civic and gov

ernment buildings. Adhering fi>r the most part 

to Neoclassical prototypes, it set a stamp of 

permanence not only on the newly established 

political and cultural institutions but also on 

the city itself. The new buildings along the 

major streets were orderly and imposing, their 
tall, symmetrical f.1'fades and regular floor plans 

defining the newly opened boulevards. Neo

classical architecture, introduced first by the 

Bavarians, found fertile ground in the period of 

reconstruction. Since European culture saw it
self as based on the ancient Greek heritage, and 

since modern Greece, eager to forget the Otto

man legacy, oriented its policy toward Europe, 

the adoption of the Neoclassical style was dou

bly justified: it strengthened ties to the clas

sical tradition and demonstrated the country's 

Western orientation. Most of the major post

liberation buildings, of wl1ich a representative 

few have been discussed here, bespeak the cul

tural image that Athens sought to establish, for 

reasons both economic and political. Since 

money for most major buildings came from 

private donors, cultural institutions were argu

ably more glamorous benef:1crions than prisons, 

markets, or elementary schools. Furthermore, 

focus on the cultural achievements of modern 

Athens strengthened the city's ties with ancient 

Athens and connected, in still another way, the 

present with the past. 

Even when the general outlines of Neoclas

sicism were taken for granted, the details of its 

interpretation were often contested among ar-

chitects. A case in is the design of the 

Arsah:ion School Girls on Panepistimiou 

Street. across from the national library. The So

ciety for Educatio n, which had originally com

missioned Kleanthes to design the school, later 

invited Lysandros an Italian-

trained architect, to submit own proposaL 

Kaftanzoglou"s design was finally chosen, set

ting off a stream of bitter attacks by Kleamhes. 

Both proposals were executed in the classical 

idiom, their symmetrical, monumental fa!fades 

fronting Panepistimiou Street. Yet Kleanthes, 



himself trained under Karl Friedrich Schinkel 

in the Berl in Bauakademie, decided 10 attack his 

rival's Italian affiliations, writing in a pamph

let' he circulated : "None of the !Our fa~ades 

[designed by Kaftan:wglou] appropriately char

acterizes the idea of the Panhenon: it would 

be highly desirable if this national Parthenon 

were built more according w the Greek ~tylc, 

because it docs tlo honor to us Greeks to en..'Ct 

Panhcnons in Athens imitating Tuscan archi

tecture, while all the rest of the coumries in 

Europe arc zealously imitating Greek architec

ture in all of their buildings. "17 What the heated 

duel dcmonsrrates, beyond the obvious profes

sional rivalries, is the imponancc of defining 

an appropriate Greek archirccmre at a time 

when Greece, a young nation with an unstable 

governmcm, was trying to ddi.ne itself as a poli

tical emity.l3yrhc turn oft he twentieth century. 
the architecture and urban design of the new 

capital were, in fact, addrcs~ing the national 

yearning to belong 10 the present, through a 

modern plan wonhy of the country's \'Vcstcrn 

orientation; 10 the ci.:J.s.~ ical past, through the 

focus on cu!tur:ll institutions and rhc adherence 

to Neoclassicism: :md to itself: through the con

struction of a modern Greek national image. 

Looking at images of Athens at the turn of 

the century, it becomes clear that build ings arc 
much easier to tame than the street. \Vhilc the 

l-igurc6. Vic·wof1he 

Wnlhwc.,tcom~rof 

Spu.1gm.l Sqll~r~. 1865. 
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main boulevards, notably Pancpistimiou and 

AthinasStrect .~. had indeed acquired the sought
after European look, the back roads and even 

the backs of major build ings remained decid
edly unglamorous. Even the Neoclassicism of 
the majorcivicstrucmrcs-the palace, the Athe
nian Trilogy, and thcArsakeion .School. among 
others-was not unifOrmly applied. Private 
residences, espL-cia lly when located far fro m 
the center, displayed a ra ther eclectic stylistic 

blend. Uneven streets were a perpemal prob
lem, since the planni ng of Athens was carried 
out in a piecemeal fas hion that addressed each 
new street opening individually, and lacked an 
ovcrall levd ing program. While the new build

ings made a conccrtL-d effort at the from to meet 
the street at a ni nety-degree angle, their back!> 

often remembered the street patterns and prop
erty lines of ancient, Byzantine, and Ottoman 
Athens (fig. R). 1s 

In order bcm:r to understand the urban and 
social changes in nineteenth-century Athens, 

it is necessary to sec dearly the relationship 
bcm•ccn civic architcuurc-statc-sanctioned, 
international ist, highbrow-and popular cul-

mrc-pcrsisrent, untamed, vu lgar, provincial. 
The opposition to the forces of change is pa r

ticularly interesting, si nce that opposi tion was 
expressed physically in the f:1bric of the city and 
verbally in the contemporary press. Although 
on one level the mercurial urban polity sup
ported the metamorphosis of Athens, and ap
p~:ared to f:11l in love with tl1e beauty of its new 
bui ldings, on another level it hated and resisted 
.mch change, and inde~:d is still resisting. 

Like the streets of Athens, wi th their ~kin
deep European fa.,ades and indigenous backs, 
Greek society was characterized by a duality, 
embracing moderni ty on the one ha nd, while 
holding to earlier ways of life on the 01her. 
Becoming part of Europe was clearly the aim 
of Greek reconstruC[ion. There was no other 
choice. At a time when national consciousness 
was sti ll considered synonymous with being 
ami-Turkish, the new buildings and roads that 
marked a tangible departure from the Ottoman 
past were considered to forge a de f.1cto nation
:tl Greek idcnriry.'9 Repeatedly, the inhabitams 
expressed their pride in the impressive new 
structUres that were going up, in the restoration 
of amiq ui ries, and in the return of classical 
architecture to the cou ntry of its birth. Athen
ian architecture would soon surpass that of 
Turkey and the Ionian islands together, argued 
a magni ne article in t853, because "our build
ings were designed by Europeans or European
trained Greek architects, not by practical build
ers, who have no concept oflinc or symmetry."!ll 
Since the country lacked a proper architecture 
school until the last third of the nineteenth 
century, all irs major build ings until then were 
designed by foreign-trained architects and ex
ecuted under the direction of Bavarian contrac
tors and masrer builders. Local builders, who 
often apprenticed under the fo reigners, grad
ually became fami liar with the particular brand 
of Neoclassicism that flouris hed in Athens, 



imitating it and adapting it to the needs of the 
lesser residential structures. ~' 

Despite a cerrain sense of civic pride, criti

cism of the new government, irs policies, and its 

building programs was widespread , often out

stripping any show of support. This h:~d in p:~rt 

to do with the various affiliations of the critics 

themselves. Each of the numerous newspapers 

that circulated in Athens during the last cen

tury had :~ddlnitc political agenda that colored 
its ediwrials and articles. This alone, however, 

docs not explain rhc strength of opposition to 

the cultural aspirations of the young state. h 

w<ts not that the Greeks n;."sisted the ide<tS them

selves: it was their implementation that pro

voked he<ttcd editorials. 

To the average ci tizen of Greece, except fo r 

the Orthodox religion, nothing was sacred, 

lt"<tst of all the ancient theaters and temples so 

revered hy European visirors. "O f what usc are 

they to me, the glorious ruins of immortal 

antiquity, among which I live as a snanger?" 

co mplained the resident of a smallwwn, in an 

t8JJ i55uc of the newspaper Atlm1n. "Of what 

usc is it to me that I am neighbor of Agamem-

.. and that my village is on ly an hour 
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from the capital, when I have no idea of what 

is happening in the world? .. lr is true that so

called travelers often come through my viilagc 

but what can !learn from these strange 

gentlemen, who, when ask them about 

people, question you piles of stones: 

and when you talk to them about the living, 
ask for information on the dead?" And we read 

will nor be able to undertake for a century, pre
vent many from building on the ruins, where 

the stone is available, and which the poorest 

people do not have the means to transport; it 

is the general opinion that the government 

could ailow the building of houses within the 

excavation line, at least for twenty years, upon 
the agreement that if, after that time. the 

governmcm wants to excavate, the owner will 
tear his house down at his own expense."!! Of 

course, no such proposal could be sanctioned 

by the government. 
The plan of the city, hailed at first for its 

modern, European character, was soon enough 

ridiculed by the press, which, by attacking 

rhe architects, was indirectly attacking the 
government: "Messrs. Klcanthesand Schaubert 

have been ordered to make a plan that re

sembles rather the plan of a garden, than of a 

city.. In designing the streets, they did not 

leave out any geometric shape; .. they drew 
triangles, squares, hexagons, polygons, trap

ezoids, rhomboids, etc., so that the professor 

of mathematics, Mr. Negrcs, when he teaches 

geometry, docs not need [to draw] 

shapes, having the plan of our city refer 
to]."Thc extravagance of the academy build

ing was another frequent target of the press. 

We read in an 1858 newspaper, as the building 

122 BASTEA 

was under construction: "We have no ships, no 

army, no roads, but soon we will have an Acad

emy. Turkey, bcwarc!"n 

The people of Athens often challenged and 

resisted the official pro-European position of 

the govcrnmem, not only through words but 

also through actions. Family photographs from 

the mid and late ninetcemh century more of
ten than not include some members in Euro-

clothes, while others proudly wear their 
traditional regional garb. Old cus

toms die hard. Despite the influx of Greeks 
from other European states, and their economic 

and political prominence, the local population 
remained greatly attached to its provincial, 

prelibcration ways of life. A contemporary ob

served in 1875 that Greece was no longer Greece, 

but n6ther was it yet Europe.14 

Tl1e opening of new boulevards, notably 

Panepistimiou and Athinas Streets; the widen

ing of existing ones such as Mitropoleos Street: 

and the design of major new structures such as 

the Athenian Trilogy and the cathedral etched 

an image of Athens that reflected the nation's 

aspirations: modernity, ~;:ultura l unity, and con-

This image, however, 

rather than replace, that 

of the earlier city, with irs an<:icnt, Byzantine, 

and Ottoman roots. Although the nineteenth

century literature implied that it was on ly a 

matter of time before New Arhens completely 

superseded its predecessor, it is dear that the 

legacy of the earlier city, its culture, its way of 

living, its spatial claims, and its own architec

tural order endured; they are st ill evident today. 

Etched on the buildings and the streets of 

Athens are the lines of belonging to both the 

East and the West, with the privilege and the 

price that brings. • 



Notes 

I would like to acknowledge t h~ g<·ncrous support 
of an American Council of l.carnl·d Societ ies 
Gr~m·in ·A i d. wh ich allowed me tO c;trry nut p.m of 
the TCSCHChonwhichthis css.tyisb~scd.! remain 
cspcdally indcht<.J to Vilma H.ts!.loglou-1\hninidis, 
at the Ari>tOik Univcrsi.-y of Th<>:<~a luniki, and 
Dimiui Philippides.a t the National T<·chuical Uni· 
n:n.ityofAthcn>.forthcirsuggntiotJ>,Criticisms. 
and inspir.ll ion. and for rh~ir unfailiug support, 
l«huic,t!andothcrwis<:. 

l ntransl i tcratingthe G rn:kwonls~ndp.t.<'klg<·s 

inthc tcxt,l haw.:followcd thcLihraryofCungr<·.s 
.<y~t c m. Stree t names, howcv~r. fo ll nw the phunetic 
tr a n~ lit eration adopted hymmr can ogr.tphen [(l· 

d.ty. All translatiom arc mine. !nth~ tt inctccnth 
cen tu ry there wa< a rwd ,·c·day difference bc: rwcm 
t hcJuli~nalm.Lr,whichtheGreck<uscd,andrhe 

Gregorian cakndar, used in we< tern Eump<:. I h,l\'C: 
maintain<xl thcdJtingofthcoriginal.ourC<-sin thc 
juli~n c~ lcnd.H, unlcs.< mhcrwU..C not<"<!. C,;oH·rn· 
mcutpublic,uionsusuallyindudcdbothd.ucs, with 
a SQ]idu~. a~ bdow. Go•·ernmem legisl.uion was 
pub!idtcd in the Epbmuris Jr; kyt'O'Jir!ms{Gun·rn· 
mcm Ga-,cuc), abbrcvicned nK 

1 The conquest ofConstaminopl.: by the Ouomo" 
T urks in 141J hod nurkcd th~ f~H o!t hc13p.mtinc 

Empire. By the m d uf rhc fifteenth century, mmt 
Gr«k-spcaking territories wen: ~ubordinated to 

Ouom3n rul<·. Following the Greek Waroflndc· 

p•:ndmcc(tlhl-l]). diplomaricneb'OfiJtionsamong 
the major European power.<. Fr~nC<', En~;l~nd. ~nd 
Russia. fi n, Jly established an indqxndcnt Greek 
na tion in t8}J. under the ladership of SCI"C lll~~n· 

year-old Prine~ Otto of B.tv.lria. Orro brought ro 
G tcccc hi, own coun and J Tl 

ever. coupk·d with a gcn~ral di,.ati>fJction witl> 
Ot to'sautoc rJtic ro ling manncrandfrcqucmdisrc
ga rd foriOCll rcligioustraditiuns.k.J tohisabdic~
tion in 1861. Th~ Dan;,h.born King G~>Org" I 
aS«ndcd thcthroneini86j, initiJtingapcrioduf 
true con.~ti r utional go•·ernmcm rhat earri<xl the 
coumryimorhctwcmicthccntury. 

~ The population figures arc appro~im,tte. For OttO· 
man Ath~m. sec D. Karydis . «l'ol,·odomib l<ln 

Athcnon r ~s TourkokrJt ias, "l'h.O . diss .. Nati<mal 
Tcdrnical University, Adwns, 1981. For a cornpre· 

hemive trc;Ulll<' t\1 of the ci ty .. •ce TrJd os. 
Poleotloma·~ rxrli.vis 1011 Arlm zon t96ol . 
whcrc thcfigurc offnur thousandisci tcd on p. l;). 
For t hcrwcnt ieth ·c~ nmrycity, scc, amongotlters , 

G. 13urgcl, Cmimwu tnbniur rt dh•dopprm(ll/ 
cnpiMiitrc, lc "mir<rdnrtl!luim • (l'.>ri<, 1981), and L 
lcontidou, PoldstrJsiof'N(Arhcn~. 1989). where the 
figun:of12~ thou~nd iso;cir~>don p. JO,J 

J E, ~bni t Jky, il~r(ll !llr In progrh lllfll frirls de !.1 
Grfft,2dcd. (Athcn>,l869). t)- l/ . 

5 Sec "On additilln> to the docr<:e on the pbn uf 
Ath~n•. " Nm·cmlx:r t!h", 18j6, NT, no. 91, 18;6, 
The t8J6dccrccofApril9ht, "On thcExn:urionof 
the Pbn of Ath~ n~. -1111, no. 20, 18j6,also:~pJXarcd 

intheneW5papcrllr/m,,Mayl],l8j6. 

6 Thc~rticlcs oncompen:.ationClnbcfoundin rhc 
decree of Novcmlx:r t2h+ 18;6. Sec ~ l • o rlw S~p· 
tcmhn 2~/0ctolx:r tO. t8)7 decree, "O n a ch.mg~ of 

th~ Nov,·mlx·r 11fl-1. 18j6 Royal Decree Jboll t 
pircts oflms oftltccityofAthm•," I-IK.no. JJ, t8,17= 
"Bt-c.m~ Arridc 2) of our!! (24) :\'ovembcr t8;6 

decr«,whichwa, rni>Uilder..wodb)'th"rnunicip~l 

~urhoriry of 1\rhcn ~. was Jpplicd wrong!) 
ha•·cdn·id~-d [ 1h~ 1 ] rhe lor picccsthat,ao;cmrdingco 
Aniclc IJ ofch~ >am~ decree. w<:n· tran>fcrr,J im· 
mcdi.ndy and with om the inrcrwntion of rlw city 
of Athens tO the: owncr..hip ofth~ adjacent Lutd· 
owners will he apprai,..,·J by two arbin.u or< ap· 
pointed hy bll!h p;trt ics." 

7 Sec Deer~~ of Novcmlx: r llh4. 18; 6. /H; no. 9t, 
t8J6.Apiq~~r,orpu/•r.thelcngthof t h c forearm,i s 

about twemy-fivcinchcs, or 6j,)Ccmimcrcrs. 

8 5« M. SbhJ.J, Koimmi~·<' :m kai drmosioi choroi 
/wiJzollil·oiiSJII!!IhroisnJIJ!f(IIAtfm111/01119'>11lliO· 
mr(Thc>J.Jioniki. l 9~,1).for adctJilcddiscu"i<muf 

rheus.:ofthc su ccts. 

9 A. Argyros, 1-!ismritl to 11 Atbmon (Atlwns, 1896~ ). 

193. ' l'hccornc rMO! t eofthclim d~mcm.lry school 

inArhcn•wasplaccdi n thc l'l.tb, thcoldcncxrant 
qt.m tcrnfrhccity.inl~}6 



10 C. Th. Dimaras, 1/rl/millru rommuismos {/\the n~. 

1981),)49-jO 

n Theophil Han!i<:n is pcrhap~ best known for his 
work in Vienn;~., not~bly the design of the Austrian 

palliamem building, 1874-83. which bcarsa marked 
rcsc:mblancc ro his earlie r academy building in 

Athens. See C. E. Schorskc, Fin-dr-si~rlr Virnllll: 
PolitiN and Culrurt(New York,1979) , for an excm

pbry analy~is of the uchitcrture ;~.nd politic~[ >ym
boli~m of rhe p;~rliJmcm and the other new civic 

bui lc.lingscrcctedonthcRingstrasscinVicnna. 

a Archive of the City of At hem, Proceedings of the 

City Council. no. 67/19, July, t8)9• cited in G. 

Lloios, Simor Sinas (1\rhcn~, 1971), 14}-44. 

IJ Tin:: ropl pabcc now houses the Greek patli;~.mcnt . 

Thcoriginallincar conncctionbetwccnofficial cul

ture and tbc monarchyhasthusshiftedtoabroader

bascd.andmultiparrynefWorkthatstill linkspolit ics 

andeuhurc. 

t4 Arbma,Apri16,tll40. 

II The ;~.rch itect•ofrh e c~thed ral'~ final design were 

Dimitri Zrro~, F.-L-F. Boulanger,and llanagimcs 

Kalko.s. 

t6 Gcncr-JIS tatcArchivcs,M inistryofthclnterio r. 

Ono'sArchive, fuo. document dated july to, 1836, 
and signed ~s. Kleamhes.~ 

17 S.Klumhcs,E/u/mir . .. (Athens, l84j), !6. 

18 This i~ a common phenomenon in many ninc

tcemh-ccnrurycitie~that underwent similartrans

fnrmations.lnlondonterracehott!ic:$, forcxample, 
itwa§ referredtoa.sauQueenAnn<:fromandMary 

Anne backw; it should prohably here be called a 
~Perides fron1and K.:lrarghioll'Sixlck. ~ 

19 Sec V. Krem mydas, Hiiwria us /;rllr"ihr koinoniiiJ 
(qoo-r8.u)(Athcn~,l976),2o). 

20 P,mdorn J, no. 67 Oanuary I , tliSJ). 

ll Onc•houldnorassumcthatallbuildingheforethc 

li beration W~5 carried out by loc~ l Grcd<.<. Wealthy 
individuals often hired t r~veling huilc.lcrs, or even 

Europeotn-t r.linl-d uchitects and builders ro con

st ruct their mansions. For a di!>Cussion of ~tradi 

tionalw Greek ~rchitecturc before t8}0and a R"Vicw 

ofthccurtcntli!era turc.sccE. Bast<!~. "The Sweet 

Dcccit ofTradi!inn:NationalldeologyandGreek 
Architecture,~ in Twtllfitth-Cmtr"y An and Cu/

rurrr.no.z(Springt99o). 

ll Lener signed "The Old Man of Dalamanan, w 

Arhrmz. May t;. 18J3: Atlmld, November 2 1, 1834 

lJ Jbid.,Marchn,t8J9;Aioii,March17,Ill)ll,citedin 

Skopcrea, To "prorypo twilrio, "76. 

14 Armodaior.Januaryl6, t87s, citcdinSkopetea, To 
"prorypo uasi/tiQ."I62. On pro·Europcanism, s.;c 

Skopctca,.u,u.Theh<..,;tanalysis,!omymind,of 

the Westernizing forces in modern G ten:c hasbttn 

provided by C. Th. Dimaras. Scc:, for example, 
Ht!lmikos rnmallfismos. pas.sim. 
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